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Denver Bed And Breakfast Found To Be Rated As Top
Denver Hotel

Louie Feher-Peiker January 23, 2013

The Power of Customer Reviews and Top Service Makes a
Small Family Run Denver Bed & Breakfast A Top Hotel
Contender. How does a B&B compete with larger hotels?

(Newswire.net via Emailnewswire.com - January 23, 2013)
Denver, CO -- The Castle Marne B&B Inn, a 3-generation run
bed and breakfast hotel, near downtown Denver,  in business 
as a 9 room bed and breakfast hotel.  Recognized   leader in

historic preservation, high customer service and offering  attention to detail to international travelers.  This month,
after it's second year of being recognized by TripAdvisor.com reviews as the top recommended B&B in Denver and in
Colorado, the family run hotel was surprised to find that the rating service that supplies statistics to TripAdvisor.com
has them listed as the top hotel in the Denver area, based on 191 reviewed hotels overall.  The reviews listing the
Castle Marne B&B as the Top Hotel in Denver was on ReviewMetrix, which processes many of the reviews
supporting TripAdvisor.com .

"Small inns and bed and breakfasts have the opportunity to offer a much higher level of personal attention and care
for our guests, because they become more like family than just a customer." says Louie Feher-Peiker , one of the
family of innkeepers that take care of customers who like to travel to more personalized options for lodging.   "It takes
more work, and you can't fake liking the guest. If you this as a job, your boss can't get you to be nice to people, you
genuinly want to do it or you don't - it's just that simple.  And it really shows. That's why people come back and why
they tell others."

The Castle Marne B&B is one of a number of unique small B&B properties worldwide.  Located in a Capitol Hill
mansion built to create new neighborhoods near the downtown Denver district.  Small meetings and small business
retreats and other events occur at bed and breakfasts that unique settings in these historic landmarks.   These are
some of the reasons customer reviews have made this B&B a top hotel by guests critiques.

Castle Marne Bed and Breakfast is a Select Registry member and Small Meeting Small Retreat facility and a
Diamond Property with BedandBreakfast.com.   Worldwide, the Castle Marne B&B Inn is recognized as a Top Inn in
North America by Johansens Conde Nast and available for booking worldwide on Booking.com .  The inn offers
overnight accomodations, luncheons, afternoon teas, weddings and event facilities year round.

For more information call at 303.331.0621 or email at info@castlemarne.com .  Information is also on their website
and mobile pages at http://www.castlemarne.com . 

Castle Marne B&B Inn

1572 Race Street  Denver, CO  80206

303-331-0621  
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